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Agricultural education
- at the high school level, like all vocational programs, is expanding vertically as w-ell as horizontally.

with this increased ernphasis placed

on vocational

agriculture, the

shortage of teachers is already being felt and the situation w-i11,, in

all probability, becorne more critical.
The expansion of the prograrns to include off-farrn agricultural
businesses is placing additional pressures on the rnen in the field

w-ho

received their training a nurnber of years ago.
The primary purpose of this study

is to deterrnine to w-hat ex-

tent the men w-ho rnajored in Agricultural Education, oregon state

University, have been placed in teaching and to gather inforrnation
w-hich w-i1l be of value to the AgricuLtural Education Departrnent in

order that continuing evaluation studies can be rnade. lnforrnation
deaLing w-ith retention of teachers w-as given

particular attention.

The graduates of the period January, 1950 through June, 1964
w-ere divided into tw-o separate

groups. The rnen

w-ho had

rernained

in the teaching profession were designated as group I; the men who
had

left the profession were placed in group 2.
Two separate questionnaires were used. The first page of both

questionnaires was identical and was designed to gather information
comrnon to both groups.

The second page was designed to gather information'according

to the group the individual graduate was placed in.
There were two rnailings of questionnaires used,in the study.
The first rnailing w?s s:Brrt in April, 196?, to the graduates of the

period Januar:y, 1950 through,Iune, L959.

In Janua::y, 1966 questionnaires were again circulated. This

mailing included all of the respondents of the first rnailing who were

still teachipg vocational agriculture, It also included those graduates
of the period January, 1960 through June, 1964.
The findings of the study were:

I. Most (8I. 2 percent) graduates of Agricultural Education,
Oregon State University do enter teaching vocational agriculture the

first year.
Z, Oregonts drop-out rate after the first year of teaching is
well below the national average.

3. The greater the age of the graduate upon entry, the less
like1y he is to stay with teaching vocational agriculture.

4. Opportunity seerns to be the rnost irnportant factor'in

a

graduaters rnaking the final decision to stay with teaching vocational

agriculture or to use it as a stepping stone to another occupation.

5" There appears to be sorne indication that the entry school
plays a part in causing a graduate to rernain in the profession longer

or to drop

out.

6. The rnedian length of service at the entry school was found
to be 3.BZ years.

7. The rnean nurnber of years of service was found to be 5.25
and the rnedian to be 4. 5 years.

8. The most significant fact revealed by the rankings of those
leaving the profession was that monetary gain was rnore irnportant to
them than service. This is an opposite viewpoint from those remaining in the profession.

9. The largest group of graduates who leave the profession
stay in the field of education either as classroorn teachers of other
subject rnatter areas or as adrninistrators.
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A FOLLOW-UP OF THE GRADUATES O}- AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION AT OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
CHAPTER I
INTRODUC TION

A large percentage of the rnen graduating in agricultural education over the nation enter the-teaching profession. unfortunately,
the percentage of drop-outs after the first year of teaching is the
highest of all subjects taught in high school. The National Education
Associationrs (IZ, p.21) report of June, L965 gives the drop-out percentages of the different subject rnatter areas in the high school.
'l

Table I.

Teachers leaving the profession.

Field of Preparation

Percent teaching
after first year

Agriculture
Cornrne rce

English
Foreign Languages
Industrial Arts
Journalisrn

Library Science
Mathernatic s
Music
Physical Education
General Science
Biology
Chernistry
Physics
Social Studie

52.7
63.4
69. z

7r.g
74. Z
66.7
80. 5

74.5
68.7
65 .7
69.6
68.7
60.3
65. ZZ

s

Speech

The percentages listed above include rnen on1y.

6r.1
59.

8

z

The reader will note that only 52.7 percent of the teachers of Agri-

culture rernain after the first year of teaching. With the increased
ernphasis being placed on vocational education, the shortages of

teachers in these fields is already being felt and the situation wilI,

in all probability, becorne rnore critical as new prograrns are
in the high schools and cornrnunity

added

co11eges.

Staternent of the Problern
The future of any prograrn and

its service to the nation are

dependent in large rneasure on the training and dedication of those
engaged

in the work. For this reason, rnuch ernphasis rnust

be

placed not only on the selection and training of vocational agriculture

teachers, but also on their retention in the profession.
The fact that the drop-out rate arnong agricultural education

graduates teaching vocational agriculture in the high schools is the

largest of all subjects taught is cause for concern.
The 1963 Vocational Education Act permits broadening of
programs in agricultural education at the high school 1eve1. Throughout the state, expanded vocational agricultural prograrns are being
established at an unprecedented rate. This expansion is placing

additional pressures on the vocational agriculture teachers by re-

quiring them to search for additional information in areas where

their training has been lirnited in the past.
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Future graduates of agricultural education rnust be trained for
those areas that will be taught in the years to corne, not what has
been taught in the

past. There is

an urgent need

for graduates of

agricultural education to keep abreast of new technology and

new

developrnents.
These points are the problerns to be studied in this investiga-

tion.
Purpose of the Sludy
The prirnary purpose of this study is to deterrnine to what
extent the rnen who rnajored in agricultural education have been
placed in teaching, and how rrrany have rernained in the teaching of

vocational agriculture. Reasons for continuing in the profession or
changing to another field

will also be surveyed.

A secondary purpose is to collect inforrnation which will be of
value to the Agricultural Education Departrnent at oregon State

University in order that continuing fo11ow-up and evaluation studies
can be

rnade. It is believed that the following inforrnation will

be

useful:

(a) The rnean and median length of service of graduates teaching vocational agriculture.

(b) Recornrnendations frorn the graduates in the field teaching
vocational agriculture on changes of ernphasis, if needed,

4

in courses taken by agricultural education rnajors.

(c) Inforrnation

on the

entry schools, including length of ser-

vice at first school, classes taught first year, visitation

time al1owed, and reasons for leaving.

(d) The occupational fields entered by the graduates who have
left the profession.
(e) The prirnary reasons why sorne of the graduates left

the

profe s sion"
(f

) The prirnary reasons why sorne of the men continue to
teach vocational agriculture in the secondary schools.

This study can be used for the purpose of assisting teacher

trainers in the selection of candidates like1y to remain in the profession. This study could also assist administrators in the retention
of qualified rnen.
The discovery of sorne of these factors could enable candidates,
upon entering the profession, to weigh

its possibilities objectively.

It could assist teacher trainers to adjust training programs to rneet
the needs of the student. It could assist state supervisors and ad-

ministrators to adjust situations in local schools so that they will
attract desirable teachers" It is irnportant to retain good teachers
in the profession so that the growing need for additional personnel in

agricultural education can be rnore adequately rnet.

Definition of Terrns
Graduate.

Any student of agricultural education of Oregon

State University who has cornpleted an accepted curriculurn including

the following:

(a) Eighty terrn hours or equivalent of special work in agniculture,

(b) Eighteen terrn hours in education, including courses in
methods and rnaterials,

(c) Supervised teaching in a high school,
(d) Forty-five term hours in the fields of science and social
science,

(e) Has received a vocational certificate for teaching'
Entrv School. The school in which the graduate first starts
his teaching career, exclusive of intern teaching.
Vocational

Ag

riculture. Agricultural Education of less than

college grade as defined by the Srnith-Hughes and ensuing laws.
Professional Organization. An organization such as the Oregon
Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association, Oregon Vocational

Association, National Education Association, and Oregon Educational
As sociation.

Vocational Education. Training which is given in schools or
classes (including field or laboratory work incidental thereto) to fit

individuals for gainful ernployrnent as semi-skilled or skilled
workers or technicians in recognized occupations.

Agricultural Education Departrrrent. The Agricultural Education Departrnent, Oregon State University.

Agricultural Related Business. Arry off-farrn occupation which
calls for knowledge and ski1ls or production, processing and distribution of food and fiber.
Procedure

Two separate questionnaires were used. The first page of
both questionnaires was identical and was designed to gather infor-

rnation cornrrron to both groups
The second page was designed to gather information according

to the group the individual respondent was placed in.
There were two separate rnailings of questionnaires used in

this study. The first group of questionnaires was sent to 137
graduates of the period January, 1950 through June, L959. Replies

were received frorn 92 rner-. Twenty-three questionnaires were
returned by the post office rnarked rtno known address.tr For the
purpose of this study, it was considered that 115 rnen had received
the questionnaire and that 80 percent had responded. This survey
was conducted in April, 1962 and hereafter will be called the first
survey.
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In January, L966, questionnaires were again circulated. This
rnailing included all of the respondents of the first survey who were

still teaching vocational agriculture. Analysis revealed that only 44
of the 92 respondents in the first survey were still teaching. These
44 raer- will be called the resurveyed group. Replies were received

frorn 31 of the resurveyed group.
The second mailing of questionnaires also included the graduates of the Agricultural Education Department during the period

January, 1960 through June, L964. This group nurnbered 39. Of
these 3!, 34 responded. An additional three were returned by the

post office rnarked "address unknown.'1 The graduates during the
period January, 1950 through June, Lg64 will hereafter be referred

to as the second survey.
Lirnitations of the Studv

This study will consider onty the graduates in Agricultural
Education at Oregon State University, during the period frorn

January, 1950 through June, L964, who were certified to teach
vocational agriculture. Other graduates of the department during

this period of tirne were considered to have objectives other than
teaching.

A

second

lirnitation of this study is the use of a questionnaire

to obtain the inforrnation frorn the graduates. A rnore cornplete

8

survey could have been rnade if a personal interview with each
graduate had been possible. The inherent weakness of the question-

naire, regardless of its exactness of terrninology, is the possibility
of having one or rnore qrrestions rnisinterpreted by a number of the
re spondents.

The answers to the open-ended questions in the questionnaire
i

were subjective in nature and in turn required interpretation in

terms of the needs of the study. Again, the possibility of rnisinterpretation is present here and the vulnerability of the study at this
point is evident.

A further lirnitation is the necessity of taking into consideration the graduates who left teaching for the purpose of rnilitary
obligation during this period. These rnen will be considered to have
rernained in the teaching profession, if upon their discharge they

returned to the teaching of vocational agriculture.
Sources of Data
The material

for this study was obtained frorn the records of

the Department of Agricultural Education, the Oregon State Departrnent of Education, both in the Research Division and the Vocational

Division, the records in the office of the Dean of Agriculture at
Oregon State University, the records in the Registrart s office, the

records in the Alurnni office, the Research Division of the Oregon
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Education Association, reports frorn the National Education Associa-

tion, and frorn questionnaires distributed to the men involved in the
study.

A review of previous studies was made in order to determine
the ways to secure basic inforrnation and for Cornparison of data
collected.

tlistorv and Background of Agricultural Education
Courses in vocational agriculture under the National Vocational
Education Act were first established in the United States in I917.

This legislation is cornrnonly known as the Srnith-Hughes Act.
The prograrn under this act was a cooperative enterprise between the states and the federal government. The controlling

purposes of the act were:

I. That such education shall be fit for useful ernployrnent,
Z. That such education shall be of less than college grade,
3. That such education be designed to rneet the needs of
persons over 14 years of age who have entered upon or
who are preparing to enter upon the work of the farm or

the horne farrn.
The George-Barden

Act

of. 1946 supplernented

the Smith-Hughes

Act by further development of vocational agriculture in the several
states and territories.

IO

The National Defense and'war Training Acts provided for

courses for out-of-school youth and adult farrners. Many of the

activities in agricultural education provided for under these acts
have been continued as part of the instruction in vocational agricul-

ture.
The vocational Education Act of L963 recognized the need for
change in the o1d prograrn and provided

for sorne change of emphasis

to include training of youth for off-farm agricuLtural occupations as

well as for training in production farrning.
Oregon was the 35th state to offer high school students training

in the field of vocational agriculture. The number of vocational

agricultural departments in high schools has shown a steady rise
except during W'or1d W'ar II.

The number of teachers needed has

increased due to the nurnber of vocational agricultural departments
which are now using two or three teachers at one school. This
trend towards larger departrnents call for additional teachers in the
present and future.
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CHAPTER I1
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Studies rnade in recent years indicate that there are areas of

pre-service experience and training which could be irnproved. This

is especially true now, since the vocational agricultural teacher is
being asked to cover rnore subject areas in his classroorn.

Pre-Service Training

Mellor (11, p. 3!) found that Utah vocational agricultural
teachers felt their preparation should include more training in

t) Agricultural Engineering, 2) Econornics, 3) Plant Science,
4) Anirnal Science, in this order of irnportance. They also indicated

that the student teaching experience be extended to a longer period
of tirne, but how rnuch longer was not suggested.
Ca1dwelt (3,

p. 189) reported that

one of the basic recorn-

rnendations of teachers in the field would include student teaching
experience in lrrore than one school . The reason given was that this
would allow a student to gain experience under two different super-

vising teachers and under two different adrninistrations.

Inservice Trainlng
Oregonts vocational agriculture teachers are required to

IZ
continue course work beyond that needed for graduation and certifica-

tion. This work is usually done at surnrner workshops held each
year at oregon State University" Five areas of study in the field of
technical agriculture are presented, with a single surnmer,s workshop devoted to one of these five

areas. Teachers may further their

knowledge and learn up-to-date techniques in farrn crops, anirnal

husbandry, soi1s, horticulture, farrn rnanagernent, and agricultural
engineering or a particular field selected by the teachers thernselves.
'w'ork cornpleted at these sulnrner
workshops norrnally receives
graduate credit and rnay be applied toward a graduate degree.
The fact that teachers

or vocational agriculture in Oregon are

ernployed on a twelve rnonth basis rrrakes

it difficult for them to pur-

sue a graduate program and fu1fi1l requirements

for an advanced

degree. Yet a considerable nurnber are able to overcorne this
obstacle.

Dorcey D"rruy" studied the graduates in agricultural education
l

frorn I943 through 1953. Davey reported,
One-eighth of the group studi,ed hold advanced
degrees, two of which are Doctorate degrees. The
rnajority of Master degrees granted were in the field
of technical agriculture with the rernainder in Education. Forty percent of the graduates included in this
study have continued a course of study beyond their
college graduation. Eleven percent of the group or
one-fourth of those having taken graduate work have
filed a prograrn of study leading to cornpletion of
requirernents for an advanced degree.
Student report unpubli shed

l3

In studying the training of those graduates now
teaching agriculture in Oregon high schools it was
discovered that alrnost ninety percent have studied
beyond the requirernents of the Bachelors degree.
Of the fifty-nine graduates now teaching in Oregon,
thirty-two have taken post graduate work; nine have
filed a planned prograrn of graduate study as well as
having taken graduate courses; seven now hold
advanced degrees.

Entrv of Graduates intsr Teaching
\trhile a large percent of the rnen graduating in agricultural
education over the nation do start teaching, the percent of drop-outs

after the first year is very high. As reported earlier, the national
average of vocational agricultural teachers dropping out the first

year is 47.3 percent.

Bartlett (I, p. 33) in his sulrrrrrary of length of service of
vocational agricultural teachers in'Washington reported,

Alrnost half. (4Z.6To) of" the teachers who dropped
frorn teaching only had one year of service. In other
words, they taught for only one year then dropped frorn
the profession. Twelve percent of the teachers dropped
with only two years of service, or a total of" 54. 6 percent of those dropping out having one or two years of
se rvice.

Heller (6, p. 15) in his studies in South Dakota and Minnesota
reported that those graduates who had decided upon teaching voca-

tional agriculture as a career before graduation tended to rernain in
the profession longer than those who stated it was being used as
stepping-stone to other occupations. He also reported that only

a
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twenty-eight percent of these rnen dropped out after teaching one
year.

Distribution of Graduates
McClay (9, p. 9) in studying the tirne spent teaching vocational

agriculture used the procedure of total tirne since graduation as the
rnaxirnurn potential tirne a graduate could have spent teaching. If
the graduate had been out of college for ten years but had only
taught for five years, then the percentage for this student would be
50.

McCIay found that 51 percent of the total time of the 1954-59
graduates was devoted to teaching. Only 47 percent of this time was
spent teaching vocational

agriculture. The rernainder of the total

ernployrnent tirne was spent as

follows: Arrned Forces--18 percent,

Agricultural Extension--B percent, Farrn Crops--5 percent, Agricultural Business and Industry- - 5 percent, Farming- - 5 percent,
Graduate Work--4 percent, State and Federal Governrnent--Z pet-

cent, and Non-Agricultural--I percent.

Bartlett (1, p. 34) surnrnarized that while

54 percent of the

graduates leave the profession in the first two years, as the teaching

years increase the percentage leaving the profession declines. Over
the I Z year period, the average length of service of the teachers
stil1 in the profession was seven years. The average of the teachers

l5
who have dropped was 3.78 years, while the average of the cornbined

groups was 5.83 years.

In reporting the length of service of Oregon vocational agricultural teachers, McCollurn (10, p. Z0-2I) stated.
The rnedian nurnber of years taught by the respondents was five years, the rnean nurnber of years
5.88. Nineteen of the respondents had taught three
years or Iess. This was 35 percent of the respondents who had taught. Fifty-three resPondents had
taught vocational agriculture at one tirne, and at the
tirne of the study, 34 respondents were teaching
vocational agriculture. This was a drop of 19
graduates frorn the teaching ranks for a 36 percent
rnortality during the eight year period encornpassed
by the study.

In tracing the dispersement of agricultural education graduates,

Clark (4, p. 140) reported,
The present positions of teachers who left include ernployrnent by cornrnercial and cooperative
organizations, ernployrnent by agencies of the United
States Departrnent of Agriculture, agricultural college
teaching, county agent ar'd 4-H club agents, other
school work, Extension Specialist, and rniscellaneous
occupations.
Of the teachers who 1eft, 8t.5 percent were
engaged in agricultural work and 10.5 percent were
engaged in non-agricultural work, also 47.4 percent
were engaged in educational work and 57-.6 percent
were engaged in non-educational work.

A study was rnade of the occupational dispersernent of the
graduates of the Agricultural Education Departrnent at Oregon State

University in 1958 (10, p. 3Z). This study indicated that 45 percent
of the graduates were teaching vocational agriculture in the secondary

l5
schools, I3 percent wer.e involved in other forrns of education, t0
percent were salesrnen, B percent were farrning, 7 percent in the

rnilitary service, 7 percent were field agents for business,

5 percent

in governrnental work, 4 percent self-ernployed, and 1 percent was
a vocational director.
Whv Graduates Left the Profession
The rnajor reasons

for leaving the profession as J-isted by

Clark (4, p. 139) in his study in Michigan were: opportunity, salary,
and security, in that order" He states,
The occupations entered by those who left the
teaching of vocational agriculture include occupations
in agencies of the United States Department of Agriculture such as soil conservation service and Farrnerst
Horne Adrninistration, ernployrnent by colleges and
extension service, county agent, 4-H club agent, college teaching, graduate work, farming, or rnilitary
se

rvice.

Bartlett (1, p. 49) in surnmary lists the following reasons:
l) Twenty percent of the teachers quit teaching because they were not
receiving enough salary or the salary was greater in other fields.
2) Thirteen and three tenths percent left to go into farrning or other

business. 3) Too rnuch work and too litt1e tirne to do it. 4) Did not
Iike teaching because of lack of freedorn. 5) Little opportuni,ty was
offered to better themseLves or no future seemed evident in teaching
vocational agriculture. 6) Poor discipline in classes and feeling

t7
incornpetent as teacher (8.3rlr).

McCollurn (10, p.
had
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) in his fo1low-up of Oregon graduates that

left the teaching field stated,
Thirty-eight percent of the responses rnentioned
security for either thernselves or their farnili"es as
being a factor in favor of their present occupation.
Better incorne and pleasant work were each indicated
by 25 percent of the respondents. Sixteen percent
stated that they had entered their present occupation
in order to utilize more arnbition, taLent, and training.
Twelve percent of the respondents were in the arrned
forces and gave rnilitary requirernents as their reason.
More free tirne was rnentioned on nine percent of the
que stionnaire s returned.
In all studies reviewed, not enough time to do the job was

rnentioned as a factor in leaving the

profession. A study of time

spent by the vocational agricultural teachers in Colorado was conducted by Herndon (8,

p. 31). He reported the following:

The

median nurnber of hours spent weekly in all school activities in
Colorado by vocational agriculture teachers was 58. 95 hours. Non-

vocational subjects were being taught by 83 percent of the teachers.
The hours spent in different activities

were: Teaching vocational

agricultural classes, L9.40 hours while all duties involving the
vocational agricultural prograrn used 28.29 hours. Non-vocational
teaching duties required 5.7 5 hours. Time spent outside the school
days included 17.35 hours in the vocational agricultural prograrn,

.72 hours in non-vocational duties, and 3. lI hours in extracurricular
non- vocational dutie s.

r8
Reasons

for Rernaining in the Profession

Clark (4, p. 13!) reported the major factors affecting decisions
of teachers to rernain in the profession of teaching vocational agri-

culture as: interest in teaching, supervision of projects, surnrner

work, accornplishrnent of pupils, cooperation of pupils, I2 month
job, outdoor work and opportunity.
Clarkts (4, p. I44) cancluding staternents were:
1.

Individuals who later become teachers of vocational agriculture
display certain evidences of interest in teaching as compared

with evidences of interest in technical agriculture. These
evidences rnay be used as a rteans of helping

to select students

in agricultural education.
z.

Individuals who later becorne teachers of vocational agriculture
display certain characteristics in terms of activities in college
which are associated with their leaving or remaining in the field
of teaching vocational agriculture. A study of these character-

istics may be included in a prograrn of selection of students for
courses in agricultural education.
3.

At the college level, greater age is associated with remaining in
teaching vocational agriculture.

4,

Participation in professional organizations by teachers seerns to
be associated with

their rernaining in the field of teaching

T9

vocational ag riculture.
5.

Earning technical and professional credits beyond the Bachelorrs
degree is more characteristic of those who rernain in the field.

6.

There are factors in the high school situation in which teachers

are ernployed which are associated with the decision they will
make to rernain in the field, or leave the field of teaching voca-

tional agriculture.

7. Increased opportunity for advancernent and a greater feeling of
security on the part of the teachers are associated with the decision of teachers to rernain in, or leave the field of teaching
vocational agriculture.

8. A significantly larger nurnber of teachers who ren'rain had outside work while teaching than those who left.

g, Iterns representing factors in the growth o{ teachers in service
can be plotted

to

show general patterns of growth which are

fol-

lowed by teachers who left and by those who rernained in the field

of teaching vocational agriculture.
McCollurn (10, p. 26) gave the following values responsible for
retaining those teachers in the field of vocational agriculture: Fiftynine percent of the instructors indicated that they enjoyed helping
boys develop into rnen. Enjoyrnent of students was given as a value

by 38 percent of the instructors. These two responses rnay have
been related, but there was no way found to deterrnine this

z0

relationship f rorn the data gathered. Twenty- six percent of the

instructors felt that there was a challenge in teaching and that this
was a reward for their labors. Respect from the community was
given as a value by 24 percent of the instructors. Pleasure in con-

tact with fellow workers, parents and farrners was felt to be important by zl percent of the teachers. Being of service to the
cornrnunity and being able to continue their education were caIled

irnportant by I8 percent of the teachers. Personal satisfaction and
having varied activities wer,e indicated by three instructors each,

or nine percent of the teachers. Being secure in their jobs

was

Iisted by only two instructors accounting for six percent of those
reporting.
He1ler (6, p. 19) stated that the reason rnost frequently given

for rernaining in the profession was the satisfaction gained frorn
being able to guide and counsel youth.

?t

CI{APTER III
PRESENTATION OT' DATA
There were two separate rnailings of questionnaires, the first

in April, 1962, and the second in January, L966.
The following table indicates the results frorn the question-

naires sent to the graduates during the period of Janua::y,

1950

through June, I964.
Table

IL

Tabulation of questionnaire retums.
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1st Survey

137

is Y
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E
S
F
:E
eE g,i a
Ea ra te
b0

t

'oc

8g

22

11s

92

23

E

b

80. o

37

55

Resurveyed Group

44*

2

42

37

5

88. 09

27

9

2nd Survey

39

3

36

34

2

91. 66

30

4

220

27

193

162

30

83.9

89

68

Total

*<

Two men who were in the armed service returned during the period. Five men did not
respond on the first survey even though they were teaching at the time, they did respond to the
second mailing of the questiounaire.

1.

Number One Group--The graduates

2.

Number Two Group--The graduates that have quit teaching.

still teaching,

Entrv of Graduates Upon Cornpletion of Requirernents
This study reveals that during the period of 1950 through

L964,

104 of the t2B graduates accepted jobs teaching vocational agriculture

2Z

the first year. This indicates that 81. 2 percent of the qualified men

in Oregon do enter the field of teaching vocational agriculture. Only
24 rnen did not begin teaching vocational agriculture during this

period although they had cornpleted all requirernents.
The reasons listed for not accepting a teaching job the first

year included in order of ranking: further education, rnilitary
obligations, jobs not available.

It should be noted at this point that during the early part of the
period covered by this study there was one very large class. Many
of this group started teaching veterans of Wor1d 'War II. ,{1so,
during the early 1950ts the Korean War was being fought and

a

nurnber of the younger graduates were called upon to enter military

service.

As reported previously,

onLy

52.7 percent of the Agricultural

Education graduates in the nation teach beyond the first year. Oregon

is well above the national average in retaining its vocational agricultural teachers. This study revealed that for the period covered,
the drop-out rate in Oregon the first year was only I8.55 percent.
Basic Inforrnation of Graduates
Age of Graduate Upon Entrv into Teaching. Ctark (4, p. I39)
reported,
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At the college leveI, greater age is associated
with rernaining in teaching vocational agriculture.
This present study does not agree with clarkrs conclusion.
Figure I1 indicates the ages of the graduates upon entry into teaching
vocational agriculture. These data show that the greater the age of
the graduate at the tirne of entry into teaching, the less likely he is

to stay with teaching of vocational agriculture.
t6

lsall

Respondents leaving
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40

Age at Entry

Figure II. Ages of graduates upon entry to teaching.

Marital Status of Men Up"q E"t"y. Of the 128 respondents
answering this question, 85 were r-narried and 43 were single when
they began teaching vocational agriculture.

25

III. Marital status upon

Table

Group

entry into teaching.

*

Total of

Group 2

1

Respondents

Married

47

73.4%

38

59.4%

85

67. t%

Single

t7

.26.60/o

26

40.6%

43

32.9%

64

to0%

64

Total

*** -

t@%

t28

too%

Graduates still teaching.
Graduates who have left teaching.

The above table shows that a higher percent of the group of

men staying with teaching of vocational agriculture were married at
the time of entry into the profession.

career or stepping-stone. The following table indicates that
no significant relationship exists between a graduaters desire to
rnake teaching a career or to use it as a stepPing- stone at th€ tirne

of entry into teaching. Factors of opportunity which present thernselves after entry into teaching seern to be rnuch more irnportant in
rnaking the final decision.
Table

IV.

Teaching as a career or stepping-stone?

Total of

,C

Group

Career

50

Stepping-Stone t4

Total
x,lcl.

-

64

Group 2

1

Respondents

to/o

53

82.8%

103

80.5%

2t.90A

11

17.2%

25

t9.5o/o

LOO.@/"

64

Loo,@6

t28

too.@6

78.

Graduates staying in the profession.
Graduates leaving the profession.
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Student Teaching bv Graduates. The survey indicated a slight

relationship existed between the success of the rnan as a student
teacher and the years he rernained in the profession. Many things
can and do affect the outcorne of successful student

teaching. For

the purpose of cornparison, only those schools that have had a minirnurn of

five student teachers in the past l5 years were considered

in making the following table. The other schools which were training centers during this period were considered to have had an insufficient nurnber of student teachers to make a valid comparison.
Table

V.

Comparison of student teaching centers.

School

Number of

Number of

Number of

Student
Teachers
19s0-1964

Graduates

Graduates

still

Left

Teaching

Teaching

Percent

Remaining

Central Linn

5

5

0

100.0%

Molalla

5

4

t

80. @r

Crater

5

4

1

80,o%

Central

9

7

2

77.7o/o

Canby

6

4

2

66.6%

Madras

7

2

5

28.6%

Corvallis

6

L

5

t6.7%

Albany

8

L

7

tt.2%

10

1

9

to.o%

McMinnville

No conclusions were drawn frorn the preceding table due to the
nurnerous unknown factors which would have to be considered in
analyzing the relationship.
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Basic Inforrnation of Entry School.
Length of Tenure at First School. The average length of

service at the first school taught by the rnen rernaining in the profession was 3.82 years. (See Figure 3, page ?8.1
The reasons given by this group for leaving the first school
as listed in order of rank are as fol"lows: 1) larger school, more

opportunity, 2) rnore pay,, 3) adrninistrative attitude and procedures
not favorable to good prograrn,

arrd

4) continue education.

Vocational Agriculture Classes Taught tr'irst Year. The data
revealed the majority of group I taught three to five classes of

vocational agriculture a day with only a few men at either extreme.

In group Z, rnany of the rnen taught three to five classes a day, but
quite a few had only one class or a full six classes of agriculture a

day. The respondents who listed no classes each day were veteran
on-the-job training teachers. (See Figure 4, page 2J.l

Visitation Periods Allowed at First School. Analysis of
responses frorn the graduates revealed that the tirne allowed by the

adrninistration was rnore favorable for group I than group 2. It
should be noted that only 5 of the

total of.76 men responding to this

question were allowed two hours time--one hour for preparation and
one hour

for visitation. In the rnajority of cases only

one hour was

allowed for both preparation and visitation. (See Figure 5, page 30.
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Figure III. Number of years at first school.
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Figure V. Hours allowed for visitation.

Other Subjects Taught the First Year. Alrnost all first year
vocational agriculture teachers teach subjects other than agriculture.
Only 6.25 percent of the rnen in group I reported no other classes

taught. The tabulation of the responses revealed the following:
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Table VI. Other subjects taught first year.
Group 2
Percentage

Group I

Subj ect

Percentage
7.

Biology
Mathematics
Chernistry

7

81

t0.94
3. TZ
32.81

Shop

.6t

22.83
7 .61
30.44

4.69

English
Mechanical Drawing
General Science
Other Subjects

3. tz
14.06

7

.61

7 .6r
t5. z2

r2.50
6. 25

None

Pre-Service Training of 9raduates

In comparing the 1962 survey to the survey

of.

L966, it is evi-

dent that a change has taken place in the opinion of vocational agri-

culture teachers concerning the courses that should have additional
emphasis in training future teachers.
The graduates were asked if they considered the training they
had received while in college adequately prepared thern for teaching

vocational agriculture and if not, what courses they would recornrnend

for additional ernphasis.

1962 survey results

Yes

40

g3.9To)

No

5I

(56. L%t

1966 survey results

Yes

4I

(6t . zolo)

No

z6

(38.8%)

Resurveyed group - - | 962

Yes

1I

(35.5olol

No

20

(64.5010)

Resurveyed group - - 1965

Yes

zl

(67.780l,

No

10

(32.

3olot)

3Z

In analyzing the responses, it was found that the rnen rn'ho
graduated in the period of I 950 through 1959 felt that they had not
been adequately prepared, while the group of graduates frorn the

period 1960 through I 964 felt they had. The resurveyed group had
changed

their opinion since

1962.

It is indicated by the responses frorn the rnen in the field that
for a period of time upon entry into the profession, many graduates
feel inadequately prepared. The longer they rernain, the less they
believe this to be true. Several of the reasons this rnay be true is
the gaining of experience in the classroorrr and the continuing of

their education by taking inservice training during the surnmer or
through night classes. Tabulation of the responses gave the following inforrnation in Table VII on course ernphasis.
Table

VII.

Subject areas needing additional emphasis,
Second Suwey

First Survey
licqd

E*
50:loj

z&
Farm Mechanics

30

Methods

15

Animal and Poultry Husbandry

39

6@
!!

euoo
odlirl
io:'io

lldqtr
aoOo

p*
&r.
32.40
16.20

bE
io;iO

EE

Hfi'
o.&

H$
(.);
kx
flU

13

t9.40

-13.0

5

7.46

Efr
z&

L4

15. t2

7

8

8.64

7

10.45
10.45

Crops

20

21.60

10

14.92

Soils
Economics

L4

15.

t2

6

8.96

t7

18. 36

"7

10.4s

2. t6

16

23. 87

2.99
2.99
1.49
1.49

Physical Science

Agricultural

Business

,

Horticu-lture

1

1. 08

2

Forestry
Counseling

2

2. L6

2

1

1. 08

I

Vocational Education

o

1

-

8.74

4.67

+ 1.81

-

6.68
6.16

7"9t

+2L.71
+ 7,91
+ .83

+ .4t

+ 1.49
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The following table, Table VIII, indicates the tabulation of the

resurveyed groups first response cornpared to the second response.
Table

VIII.

The resurveyed grouprs opinion

as

to

courses needing ernphasis change.

8,

:s
3,8
q-q:,|
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ET T
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EE

o
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d6

o

o
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o.

.7

22.7

5

16. I

2

6.5

-

Animal and Poultry Husbandry

7

22.6

3

-t?.9

Physical Science

4

t2.9

5

9.7
9.7

t

-22.8

Farm Mechanics

L2

38.9

Methods

Crops

Soils
Economics

Agricultural
Horticulture

12

38.9

5

6

t9.4

3

10

32.3

2

9.7
6.5

4

t2.9

Business

Forestry
Counseling

1

3.2

L

2

6.5

t
1

Vocational Education

16.

1

3,2

1

3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2

-t6.2

-

9.6
3,2

-

9.7
-25.8
+12.9

-

3.3

+ 3.2

There is also an opinion change as to where course ernphasis
should be

placed. This rnay be a reflection of the changing of the

old style vocational agriculture prograrn to the rnore recent development of the rnodern prograrn. The increased emphasis requested is

in the fields of agricultural business, physical science, horticulture,

forestpy, and total vocational education programs. It would appear
that rnany vocational agricultural teachers will need additional training in these areas in the future.
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Length of Service
The respondents who graduated between 1950 through 1959

were selected for studying the length of service. The rnen who
graduated from 1960 through I964 were eliminated from this specific

analysis as it was believed they had not been teaching long enough to
contribute to the findings.

of the total nurnber of graduates of this period, !2 responded
to the questions: 1) 'rHow many years have you taught vocational
agriculture?rr and ?) "If teaching was interrupted, what was the
cause?

rl

The number of men responding to the second survey who had
graduated in this period was 37. It will be noted that this is five

more rnen than was totaled for the resurveyed group. These five
rnen did not respond to the first survey, but did respond to the
second.

Many of the rnen who indicated that they were sti1l teaching
had dropped frorn the profession at one time

or another, but had

resurned teaching.

McCollurn (I0, p. 20) reported a mean nurnber of years of
5.88 and a median of 5 years for the period of I948 through 1953.
The results of this study indicate a slightly shorter length of service.

Exarnination of the responses shows a rnean nurnber of 5. 25 yeats
and the rnedian as

4.5 years.
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Figure VI. Number of years taught.

The rnen leaving the profession gave the following ranking of

reasons as to why they left:
Ranking by the

first surveyed group in I962.

1. More chance for advancernent in new field
Z. More challenge in new field
3. Better working hours
4. More security in new field
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Ranking by the 1950-59 resurveyed group in L966.

l. More chance for advancernent
Z. Better working hours
3. Salary better in new field
Ranking of reasons for leaving the profession of teaching voca-

tional agriculture by all nurnber Z growps from 1950 through I964.

1. More chance for advancernent in new field
Z. More challenge in new field
3. Better working hours in new field
4. Salary better in new field
5. More security in new field
Reasons

for Staving in Teaching

Analysis of responses frorn the graduates staying in the profession during the period of January, 1950 through June, I959 reveal
the following ranking in order of irnportance:
1

. Enjoy working with youth .

53.81o

Z. Enjoy diversity of vocational agriculture .

28.?slo

3. Enjoy association with farrn people

LA.3Eo

Order of ranking by resurveyed group:

t. Enjoy working with youth .

47 - 6%

2.

Enjoy diversity of vocational agriculture . .

18.I%

3.

Enjoy association with farrn people

18.LIo

37

4.

Enjoy srnall town living

Ranking of reasons

t4.3Eo

for staying in teaching vocational agri-

culture by all of the respondents in groups I frorn 1950 through I964:
I . Enjoy working with youth
?,

. Enjoy association with farrn

3

. Enjoy diversity of vocational agriculture

people

4. Enjoy. srnall town Iiving
5. Enjoy working outdoors
6.
7

Do not have to be away

from rny farnily

. Feel that I have security in this profession

8. Feel salary adequate for work load expected
9.

Own rny own horne in

this town and do not want to

leave it
The rnost significant fact revealed by the rankings of those

leaving the profession was that rnonetary gain was rnore irnportant

to thern than service. This is an opposite viewpoint frorn those remaining in the pro{ession.
Occupations Entered bv Graduates Leaving the Profession
The vocational dispersernent of graduates of agricultural educa-

tion upon leaving the teaching of vocational agriculture can be
surnrnari zed by the following figure:
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Figure VII. Entry occupations upon leaving agricultural
teaching.
Exarnination of the respondentst returns indicates that 42.9

percent of those leaving the profession stay in the field of agriculture,

while 57.7 percent leave for careers in occupations that are non-

agricultural. This can be explained partially by the fact that 46.I
percent of the 57.7 percent stay in the field of education, either as
teachers in other subject areas or as administrators.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY

The explosion of prograrns in vocational education during the
past few years and the predicted expansions to corne in the near

future bring problerns of personnel which must be solved.

Agricultural education at the high school level, like all vocational prograrns, is expanding vertically as well as horizontally.
With this increased ernphasis placed on vocational agriculture, the
shortage of teachers is already being felt and the situation will, in

all probability, becorne rnore critical. Unfortunately, the percentage of drop-outs after the

first year of teaching agriculture is

the

highest of all subjects taught in high school.
The rnodern approach to teaching vocational agriculture with

rnore ernphasis being on training youth for agricultural occupations

is placing additional pressures

on the rnen

in the field who received

their training a nurnber of years ago.
The prirnary purpose of this study is to deterrnine to what
extent the rnen who rnajored in Agricultural Education, Oregon State

University, have been placed in teaching

and the second, to gather

inforrnation which will be of value to the Agricultural Education
Departrnent in order that continuing follow-up and evaluation studies
can be

rnade. Inforrnation dealing with retention of vocational
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agricultural teachers and reasons why some leave the profession
was given particular attention.
Two separate questionnaires were used in this study. The

first page of both questionnaires was the sarne, but the second

page

was designed to obtain inforrnation frorn the individual, relative to
why he had either stayed with teaching vocational agriculture or had

left the profession.
There were two separate rnailings of questionnaires. The

first group was sent to I37 graduates of the period January,

1950

through June, 1959. This circulation of questionnaires was conducted in April, I962. This second mailing was sent in January,

1966. This group included all of the graduates of the Agricultural
Education Departrnent at Oregon State University during the period

January, I960 through June, 1964.
Previous studies related to these problems were reviewed to
determine the ways to secure this basic information and for cornparison of the data collected.
Conclusions

1. Most (8I.Zolo) graduates of Agricultural Education, Oregon State
University, do enter teaching. The factors which caused the
rernainder (l8.8To) to refrain frorn teaching upon completion of

all requirernents for certification were: 1) continue education,
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Z) rnlLitary obligations, and 3) jobs not available.
z.

Oregonts drop-out rate after the first year of teaching is well
below the national average. The national average was found to
be 47.3 percent while Oregonts was found to be only

I8.5 per-

cent.
3.

It was revealed in this study that the greater the age of the
graduate upon entry, the less likely he is to stay with teaching

of vocational agriculture. The findings of this study also indicate that the rnen staying with vocational agriculture the
Iongest were rnarried at the tirne of entry into the profession.

It is of litt1e irnportance at the tirne of entry if the graduate

has

deterrnined whether he will stay with teaching vocational agri-

culture as a career or use it as a stepping-stone into other

occupations. Factors of opportunity seern to be rnuch rnore
irnportant in rnaking the final decision.
5.

There appears to be sorrre indication that the school of entry
plays a part in causing graduates to rernain in the profession

longer or to drop out. The data revealed that if conditions are
favorable to a good vocational agriculture prograrn, the rnen
seem to have a longer length of service in the profession.
6.

This study revealed that the rnedian length of tenure at the entry
school was 3.82 years. The respondentsr ranking of reasons

for leaving the school of entry were: I) a larger school, rrrore
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opportrrnity to advance, 2) rnore pay, and 3) administration

attitude and procedures not favorable'
7.

This study indicates a shorter length of service than previous

reports.Therneannurnberofyearswasfoundtobe5.25and'
the rnedian to be 4.5 Years.
8.

The tabulation of responses shows that the rnen of the

first

survey did not believe thernselves to be adequately prepared'
The rnen of the second survey did feel they had received
adequate training.
9.

The reasons for staying in the profession are:
(a) Enjoy working with Youth
(b) Enjoy diversity of vocational agriculture

(c) Enjoy association with farrn people

IO. The reasons given by those who left the profession are:
(a) More chance

for advancernent

(b) More challenge in the new field

(c) More securitY
(d) Salary better in new field

tI.

The largest group of graduates who leave the profession stay

in the field of education. Classroorn teaching of other subject
areas accounts for the largest single group' followed closely
by the field of school administration'

IZ. Many of the graduates leaving the profession find employment
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in areas such as agricultural representatives of banks, private
businesses working in the area of agriculture, or government

work as county agents and soil conservation personnel.
Recomrnendations

Additional studies should be rnade to deterrnine why the length

of service of Oregonrs vocational agriculture teachers is becorning

shorter. Personal interviews of graduates leaving the profession
should be conducted as part of this future stud.y.

A detailed study is indicated in possible course revision for
agricultural education majors in the light of recent developrnents in
vocational agriculture at the high school leveI.
Increased emphasis should be placed on courses dealing with

agricultural business, horticulture, forestry, and vocational education in general.

A study should be rnade of the characteri-stics of the entry
school of graduates of agricultural education and their relationship

to a successful career in teaching vocational agriculture. This
study gave sorne indications that it rnay have a definite effect on the

length of service of vocational agriculture teachers.
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APPENDIX A

Dear

During the period of January 1, 1950 through June 30, 1959,
there were about 13! graduates of the Agricultural Educational
Departrnent at Oregon State College. Sorne of these EIen have rernained in the profession of teaching vocational agriculture while
others have entered other occupations.

I[e would like to have,you share in a study to determine:
(l) Is the teaching of vocational agriculture considered a steppingstone into other occupations?, (2) Are changes needed in the training
of vocational agricultural teachers?, (3) Why do sorne lrlen rernain
in the profession while others leave?, and (4) Is there a relationship
between the first year success at the school of entry and rnen
leaving the profession?
The findings of

this study will be available to you upon reguest.
Sincerely,

John M. Ferguson
Graduate Student in

Ag. Ed.

Henry TenPas
Head Teacher Trainer
Ag ricultural E ducation
Oregon State University
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DIRECTIONS: Please answer this general information section, then proceed to the following page.
Use the back of the page to give any information which you feel you need additional
space to ans$/er.

L.

Did you accept a job teaching Vocational Agriculture upon completion of graduation?

YES

NO

2.

What was your age at the time of graduation?

3.

Do you consider the training you received while in college adequately prepared you for teaching

Vocational Agriculture? YES _

4. If

answer

NO

to question #3 is NO, what areas do you believe should have rnore emphasis?

(a) Farm mechanics

(f ) Crops

(b) Classroom Procedures

(g) Soils

(c) Animal Husbandry

(h) Farm economics

(d) Poultry Husbandry

(i ) Agri.

(e) Physical Science

(j ) Other high school subjects

Business

5.

Were you manied at the time of graduation? YES

6.

Did you enter teaching of Vo. Ag. as a career or as a stepping-stone to another occupation?

Career
7. At what

8.

Stepping-stone

NO

_

school did you do your student teaching?

What was the name of the supervising teacher at this school?
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No.

1

1.

I{ow marry years have you taught vocational agriculture?

2.

How many years have you taught in the present school?

3. If teaching

was interrupted, what was the cause?

4. At what school did you first
5.

teach?

How many classes of agriculture did you teach the first year? 1

2

-3

6.

How many classes of other subjects did you teach the first year?

What other subjects did you teach the first year? Biology
Chemistry
8_

_

Shop

_

English

_

10.

Was the relationship
YES

11.

Mathematics

t2

1_

2

_3

hours

_4

_

6

with the administration favorable to a good vocational agriculture program?

How would yourate the agricultural facilities at the first school? (very
Classroom

_

Shop

Storage

12.

How many years did you stay at the first school?

13,

What was the major reason for leaving?

L4" In how many

schools have

youtaught? 1_2

What is your education status? B. S.
Master plus

5

NO

poor--none)

15.

1

Other

How much time was allowed for project visits? 0

9, What period or periods did this include?

-4

_

__

_-

_3--4

Master

good--god--fair--

Office

_
Doctorate

5__
B.

S. plus
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16.

Listed below ane some reasons for gQg[gg in t]re

field of teachiug Vocational Agriculture.

Please rank the reasons according to their importance. E. g.

important, (2) before the second most important,

etc.

.

place a ( 1 ) before the most

You may add any reasons you wish.

I feel the salary is adequate for the work load exPected

I

own my own home in this town and do not went to leave

I feel that I have security in this

profession

family any length of time

I

do not have to be away from my

I

enjoy small town and rural living

I

enjoy the chance to work outside

I enjoy working with youtJr
I enjoy my associations with farm people

I

enjoy the diversity of duties in Vocational Agriculture
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No.

2

t.

How many years did you teach vocational acriculture

2.

At what school did you first teach?

3.

How many classes of agricultr:re did you teach the first year?

?

t

5_6_
4.

3

-

-2

-

How many classes other tllan agriculture did you te ach the first ye ar? 0

Shop

English

fe

project
- visitation? t

How much -time was allowed

7.

r,ll1natperiod or periods didthis

8.

Was the administration of the school favorable

include? 1-

-

-

Other

6.

-

Mathematics

What other subjects did you teach the first year? Biology

Chemisty

2

1

-
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5.

J4

2

3

4

-

-2

5-6-hours

program?
agricultue
good vocational
to a -3
-

YES_NO_
9. If the answer to 8 is !g,
Agricultue?

YES

_

was this a factor influencing you to leave the teachiug of Vocational
NO

facilities in the school where you first taught?
10. How would you rate the agricultrrral
(very good--good--fair--poor--none)
Office

Classroom

-

_

11.

Did you teach in any other school? YES

12.

If

answer

Storage

Shop

NO

to 11 is pg what were the names
- of other- schools?
C

A
13.

What is your educational status? B. S.

t4. What

is your present occupation?

B.

Masters

-

S.

Masters Plus

Ptus

-
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15. Following

are listed some reasons for leaving the

Please rank the reasons according to

important,

etc.

field of teachiug Vocational Agriculture.

their importance.

You may add any reasons you wish.

Salary was too small for the work load expected
Salary better in new position
More security for my family in new field
More chance for advancement in new field
No fuhre in teaching Vocational Agriculture
More challenge in new field
Students got on my nerves while teaching

Better workiog hours in new field

E. g.

,

place a ( 1 ) before the most
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APPEX{DIX B

MAILING UST OF GRADUATES

Graduates of 1950

1.

Akins, HadleyC., AgriculturalFieldman, FirstNationalBank, Pendleton, Oregon

2.

Buckovic, Richard

3.

Dazey, Marvin

G., Rt. 1, Box 429, Ontario, Oregon

4.

Dutton, Harold

L.,

5.

Eckley, BenJ,,

6"

Geiss, Almon

7.

Coodling, Ben

8.

Hendricks, Ron, 502 Alder Lane Drive, Toledo, Oregon

G., Molalla High School, Molalla,

Cascade High School,

Johnson, John

L.,

Oregon Technical Institute, Klamath Falls, Oregon

L., CorbettHigh School, Corbett, Oregon

R,,

Department, Hood River, Oregon

Knappa High School, Astoria, Oregon

11. Kalman, Authur 8., P. O. Box
L2. Kirk, Wendall A.,

164, Grand Coulee, Washington

Box 665, La Center, Washington

13. Koopman, Norman D.,
14.

Turner, Oregon

Rt. 1, Box 119, Silverton, Oregon

9. Henefin, Arnie, Counselor, Juvenile
10.

La Grande SeniorHigh School, La Grande, Oregon

Kunzman, Leonard, 304 Public Service Building, Salem, Oregon

15. Lowe, RichardF., 2tl2 S. E. Pine Street, Portland,
16. McWhorter,

t7. Milaell,

Oregon

Bruce

Earnest, State Department of Agricultute, 2822

18" Morris, William

t9.

Oregon

R.

,

176 Lois Lane, Palo

S.E 92nd, Salem,

Alto, California

Petersen, Marvin

20. Pitney, Elvan N.,

North Marion High School, Aurora, Oregon

2t.

Richardson, Wiiliam

22.

Rowse, Roland

L,,

A.,

LO7IO

Central Linn High School, F{alsey, Oregon

S.W. Moapa, Portland, Oregon

Oregon
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Will,

23.

Sawyer,

24.

Spiering, Leo, 783 W. 19th, Eugene, Oregon

25. Voseq
26.

St. Helens High School, St. Helens, oregon

JohnJ.

Wahlsaom, James E., 18563 BallinggenWay, Seattle, Washington

27. WilL,

Clayton

S.,

County Extension Agent, Oregon

28. Wright, Ben M., Rt. 2,
29. Wrightr William

City,

Oregon

Canby, oregon

D.
Graduates of 1951

1. Allen,

James, 113 N.W. Ellis, Pendleton, Oregon

2. Ballance, Charles C.,
3.

Barry, William D.

4.

Borvman, Quentin

5. Detlefseq
6. Farr,

Robert

PendletonHigh School, Pendleton, Oregon

G.,

3304 Feradell, Salem, Oregon

T.,

Box 1500 Fairview

8.

Orsterhout, ]ohn E.,

9,

Robinson, Ruel,

Switzer, Earl

Rt. 1, Box 95,

Oregon

Eagle Point, Oregou

Rt. 1, Box 83A, Monmouth,

C.,

Oregon

Pilot Rock High School, Pilot Rock, Oregon

11, Ward, Ralph E, Rt. 1, Baker,

Oregon
Graduates

1. dmmon, James L.,
2,

Oregou

Donald

7. Fry, DelaneN., RuralRt., Hillsboro,

1O

Rt., Coqqille,

of

1952

Blue Lake Cannery, 980 Market

Bateman, John V.

3. Day, Robert
4.

Desaulaiers, Armand

5-

Lambert, Richard

6.

Luebke, RobertJ.

1Ar.

St., Salem,

Oregon
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7.

Markham, Wayne

8, Pulliam,
9.
10.

Leroy

A., Rt. 1, Ontario, Oregon

A.,

Culver High School, Culver, Oregon

Raynalds, David, P. O. Box 100, Pendleton, Oregon
Rumbaugh, Welcome, Vernonia High School, Vernonia, Oregon

11. Spiruta, Joseph J.
L2. Taggert, William R.,
13. Tibbets, Lester E.,

180 Mor:ntain View

Drive, Corvallis, Oregon

First National Bank, Nyssa, Oregon

L4, Whipple, Clarence, P. O. Box 294,

Sunnyside, Washington

Graduates

1. Dahlin,

Uoyd

E.,

of

1953

Silverton High Sehool, Silverton, Oregon

2.

Hawman, Phillip,

3.

Henning, Clifford O.

4.

Hermann, Verlin, P. O Box 95, Broadbent, Oregon

5.

Johnson, Lawrence

6. Miller, Melviq

Rt. 1, Box 170, McMinnville,

Oregon

E., First National Bank, Hillsboro,

Oregon

Dallas High School, Dallas, Oregon

7. Porfily, Charles M,,

t827 Garryana Way, Corvallis, Oregon

8"

Simmons, Marvin E.

9.

Shelton, James R., Headquarter Squadron Section 375Q Technical School, Sheppard
Technical Training School, Sheppard A.F.B., Texas

10" Wirfs, CliffordW., Industrial Arts Instructor, Salem Public School System, Salem, Oregon
Graduates

1. Blackwell, JamesH.,
2.

of

1954

McEwanHigh School, Athena, Oregon

Burns, Ralph E", McKenzie High School, Finn Rock, Oregon

3. Clair, Melvin,

Philomath, Oregon

4.

R.,

Davey, Dorcey

5. Hemrich,

Public Sohool System, Palo Alto, California

Louis, P" Q Box 38, Friday Harbor, Washington
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6.

Hindes, Charles

A., Rt. 3, Box 797, Albany,

7.

Kenney, Geoge R.

8.

Koch, JackJ., Rt. 4, Box 10Q Salem, Oregon

Oregon

9. Mehl, William, P. O. Box 1, Scio, Oregon
10. Robbins, l.hewellyn,

C.,

Baker High School, Baker, Oregon

11.

Spencer, Lynn

t2.

Streight, Gene, Cascade High School, Turner, Oregon

13" Sump, Donald,

Scappoose

UnionHigh School, Scappoose,

Oregon Wheat Growers League, Pendletoq Oregon
Gtadrrates

1. Halterr

George

Oregon

of

A., AmityHigh School, Amity,

1955

Oregon

L Leffel, JohnA.,

DaytonHigh School, Dayton, Oregon

3. May,

Salem hrblic School Superintendent, Salem, Oregon

Alton

H.,

4. Micka, Albert P.,
5. Nelsoq

Roy

2352 Homestead Road

8., Rt. 1, Warren,

#8, Santa Clara, California

Oregon

6.

Olde&stadt, Kenneth

7.

Ottoman, Norman, 399 Marton St., Ashland, Oregon

8. Riley,
9.

john

N.,

G., Banls High School, Banks, Oregon

Industrial Arts Instructor, Albany, Oregon

Roberson, Dale, Oakland High School, Oakland Oregon

10.

Robertson, John Marvin, Box 282, Moro, Oregon

11.

Rogersr Roland D.

12. Rose, Carl D.,

South Peace High School, DawsQn Creek, British Columbia

13. Ward, Darrell,

3Ol Public Service Building, Salem, Oregon

14. Williams, Thomas A., OntarioHigh School, Outariq

Oregon
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Graduates

of

1956

1.

Bartholomew, Fraok

2.

Dube, John, PhoenixHigh School, Phoenix, Oregon

3.

MacFarlane, William Henry, Oregon City Rrblic School System, Oregon

4. McNulty,
5. Miller,
6.

Don

C., Bat.

2 DO 46 OSI PACAF, APO 323, San Franciscq Califomia

L., St. Paul High

School, St. Paul, Oregon

Ronald Chester

Potter, Dale, Box 117, Joseph, Oregon
Graduates

1. Baillie,

Captain Donald, 2oth Ord. D.

of

1957

S., Fort Lewis,

Washington

2.

Coats, William, Rt. 3, Box 27, Molella, Oregon

3.

Daniels, Walter,

4.

Ellingson, Jr., Joseph, P. O. Box214, Redding, Califoraia

5.

Long, James, 302,{ Eagle Heights, Madison, Wisconsin

6. Mooq
7.

Rt. 1, Box 870, Dallas,

Oregon

Ned

Pederseq Charles, First National Bank, P. O. Box 3457, Portland, Oregon

& Walker, Martln,
9.

Cit6

Jefferson High School,

]effersoq Oregon

Young, Rondd
Graduates of 1958

1.

Ahlstromr John

2.

Beck, John A.

3"

Burgess, Nonman

4.

Cannon, Lynn

5.

Chandler, Daniel

D.;

B,

Clackamas High School, Milwaukie, Oregon

County Extension Agent, Coguille, Oregon

S.,

810 S. 13th, Bozeman, Montana

6.. Choate, Virgil L., The Dalles High School, The Dalles, Oregon

7. Eichler, WalterF.,
8.

RoseburgHigh School, Roseburg, Oregon

Falconer, (Rev.)CharlesF., FirstPresbyterianChurch, Brownsville, Oregon

Oregon
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9. Hay, Joe, County Agent,
10. Heilman,

Heppner, Oregon

Casmer, Wyteast High School, Hood River, Oregon

11. Hiatt, Robert F.,

Junction City High School, Junction

t2. McCollum, Earl

Verde Drive, Ontario, Oregon

13" McKittrick, Robert O., U. C. L. A.,

L4. Nichols, Fran\

City,

Oregon

Los Angeles, California

Cascade High School,

Tutner, Oregon

15. Oberg, Sam, Sixes, Oregon
16. Shirley, Delbert, California

t7.

Yates,

Poly Technical Co1lege, San Luis Obispo, California

Dic\ Mclaren School forBoys, Woodburn,
Graduates

1. Au, Callman,

1959

l,eilehua High School, Wahiawa, Oahu, Hawaii

2.

Berg, George

3.

Dodd, ThomasT,, Cededawn Greenhouse,

4.

Farring, Robert

5. Galbraith, Gordon,
6. Kirk,

of

Oregon

Rt. 1, Box99, Battlegrounq

Wyreast High School, Hood

River, Oregon

Robert

7"

Lacy, James, MalinHlgh School, Malin, Oregon

8.

Loewen, Curtis, 304 Public Service Building, Salem, Oregon

9. Loy, Richard, Oregon

College of Educatioq Monmouth, Oregon

10. Noteboom, Kenneth, U. S. National Banlq Albany,

Oregon

Lt.

Riehle, WallaceW, West 3433 Hoffman St., Spokane, Washington

12.

Schuh, Walter,

Rt. 1, Box 37, Woodburn,

Oregon

13" Skeans, Charles, Madras High School, Madras,

L4. Smith, Kermeth,

Oregon

Christian High School, Lyden, Washington

15. Smyth, Dave, Bementary School, Lostine,

Oregon

Washington
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Graduates of 1960

1. Hawls, Ron,
2.

Sneddon,

3. Wallace,

Lakeview High School, Lakeview, oregon

Dic\

8194 E. Davis Avenue, Englewood, Colorado 80110

Dennis, Knappa Elementary School, Knappa, Oregon
Graduates of 1961

1.

Baltimore, Jim, Sheridan High School, Sheridan, Oregon

2. Donnelly, Rod, LaGrande
3.

Senior High School, LaGraode, Oregon

Eldor5 Robert, Crater High School, Central Point, Oregon

4. Multanen, Monty, Dayton High
5.

School, Dayton, Oregon

Porter, Tex

6. Simoq Ralph, Phoenix High School, Phoenix, Oregon
Graduates

of 1962

1o Davisr Bnie, Roseburg High Schoo! Roseburg, Oregon

2o

Dunfrram, Dan, Iebanon High School, lebanolr, Oregon

3r

Fancherr Br.ur, Woodbum High School, Woodburn, Oregon

4. Fergrsoq JohnM.,

Box 134, Silet4 Oregon

5.

Fowler, Fred, South Douglas High School, Winston, Oregon

6.

Huepel, Mawrn, Newberg High School, Newberg, Oregon

7;

Jesky,

8i

Pynch, Joel, Central Linn High School, Halsen Oregon

9.

Sissoq Stan, Nyssa High School, Nyssq Oregon

Bill Crater High School, Central Point, Oregon

10i Smith, Richard
11' Wrightr Noel,

BendHigh School, Bend, Oregon
Graduates of 1963

1.

Barter, Dane, Drain High School, Drain, Oregon

2. Dentel,

Bill,

Oakridge Higlr School, Oakridge, Oregon
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c"

Daugherty, Ron, Marshfield High School, Coos Bay, Oregon

4.

Miller, Mike,

5.

Moore, Delmar, Yamhill*Carlton High School, Yamhill, Oregon

6.

Porter, Denzil, Lincoln Savage High School, Grants Pass, Oregon

7.

Schoenborn, Roger, AlbanyHigh School, Albany, Segon

8.

Sigloh, Bruce, Central High School, Independence, Orggog

Eddyville High School, Eddyville, Oregon

9. Sollie, Paul, Twisp,
10. Voile,

Washington

George, Joseph High School, Joseph, Oregon

11. Way, Bob,

Creswell High School, Creswell, ftegon
Graduates

of

1964

L.

Caster, John, Rainer High School, fiainer, Qregon

2.

Chambers, John, Crook County High School, Prineville, Oregon

3. Davis, Gaqth,

Hermiston High School, Herrniston, Oregon

4.

Franzen, Don, Cottage Grove High School, Cottage Grove, Oregon

5.

Morgan, Harold Eigin High School, Elgin, Oregon

6. Schmitt, Henry, Canby
7"

Wood, Dennis, 4214

High School, Canby, Oregon

A. GuilfordDrive, College Park, MaryIand

